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Thank you to our sponsors

Jerry M. Bolton Memorial Fund Scholarships
Jerry M. Bolton Memorial Fund Scholarships are available through each Game of  Logging
Training Organization.  To apply for a scholarship, applicants should submit a letter re-
questing to be considered for the scholarship to the Game of  Logging office or to the
Training Organization that will perform the training. If  the applicant is approved, the train-
ing will then be scheduled and paid for in full.

Game of Logging T-Shirts, Hats and Prosights

Contact Game of Logging or a Training Organization
to find out how to get yours!!!

www.gameoflogging.com
(800) 252-2502

Jerry’s Statement
There is no greater satisfaction in this world than to be able to do what you enjoy most for a living.
We have a responsibility to ourselves, our loved ones, and our trade to always be open and willing to
learn the most we can to better ourselves, and to protect ourselves while performing the tasks at hand.
Safety must always be foremost in our minds so that we may be without regret and can yet enjoy
another moment of  life.
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Game of Logging Training Organizations

Fox Valley Technical College
Contact & Instructor: Tony Deininger

E-mail: deininge@fvtc.edu
1825 N. Bluemound Drive

Appleton, Wisconsin 54912
Telephone: (920) 735-2527

Girard Custom Cut Hardwood
Contact & Instructor: Bill Girard

E-mail: girardhardwood@hotmail.com
28 Bridge St.

Lanesboro, MA 01237
Telephone: (413) 446-8700

Joe Glenn Timber Harvest Training
Contact: Jan Glenn

E-mail: joeandjan@windstream.net
PO Box 61

Piedmont, MO 63957
Telephone: (573) 998-3087

Instructor: Joe Glenn

Missouri Forest Products Association (MFPA)
Contact: Josh Stevens

E-mail: josh@moforest.org
611 East Capitol, Suite One

Jefferson City, MO 65101
Telephone: (573) 634-3252

Instructor: Joe Glenn
Menominee Tribal Enterprises

Contact: Ray Fish
E-mail: rayf@mtewood.com

PO Box 10
Neopit, WI 54150

Telephone: (715) 756-2311
Instructor: Ken Lallemont

Maine Employer’s Mutual Insurance Company
(MEMIC)

Contact: Andy Wood
E-mail: safety@memic.com

PO Box 11409
Portland, ME

Telephone: (800) 660-1306
Instructor: Andy Wood & Stuart Hall

Northeast Woodland Training (NEWT)
Contact & Instrustor: Nate Fice

E-mail: nate@woodlandtraining.com
Contact & Instructor: John Adler

E-mail: johnandmb@vermontel.net
Contact & Instructor: Dave Birdsall
E-mail: dwbirdsall@vermontel.net

PO Box 1221
Manchester Center, VT 05255

Telephone: (802) 681-8249

Paul Smith’s College

Contact & Instructor: Hans Michielen
E-mail: michieh@paulsmiths.edu

Rts. 86 & 30, PO Box 265
Paul Smiths, NY 12970

Telephone: (518) 327-6437

ProCuts
Contact & Instructor: Bill Lindloff

E-mail: blprocuts@aol.com
1387 Tilbury Hill

Endicott, NY 13760
Telephone: (607) 786-5462

Kevin Snyder
Contact & Instructor: Kevin Synder

E-mail: ksnyder440@msn.com
255 Parallel St.

Pleasantville, PA 16341
Telephone: (814) 589-5231

The Game of Logging National Final Competition was held on October
7 and 8 at the Paul Bunyan Show in Cambridge, OH. There was a great
turn out for the show and for the competition as well.  On Friday the
7th we held the Landowner Competition; there were five competitors
in the field this year, andthey were all very good at using the chainsaw,
and provided a very entertaining and close competition.

The contestants were:
Hugh Davis
Dave Diesen
Jason Stutesman
Bryan Burger
Dave Miller

The guys competed in nine events; all were using their new Dolmar
5105 chainsaws that were provided by our major sponsor DOLMAR
USA. The events were speed cut, boring post, precision stump, precision

bucking, spring pole, big stump, precision
aiming, limbing, and tree felling.

There were a total of 704 points possible
and a top prize of $2,500 for the
contestant that could do the best job of
controlling their chainsaw and their
nerves.  At the end of the day, all the guys did a great job with Hugh Davis
coming out on top, followed closely by Dave Diesen claiming second place
prize money, and Bryan Burger laying claim to third place.

On Saturday, it was time for the big dogs; the nine professional competitors
would check in and receive their new DOLMAR PS6400 chainsaws, also
provided by DOLMAR USA.

The pro contestants were:
Paul Burke
Tim Ferguson
Dugan Webster
Jake Rosa
Sam Heffner
Mark Jones
Dave Sienko, Jr.
Richard Sanapaw
Ryan Chapman

They would compete in the same nine events that the landowners had
competed in the day before.  At the end of the day, this was, without a
doubt in anyone’s mind, the closest, most exciting Game of Logging
competition ever. Seven of the nine guys had been to the National
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Game of Logging
Contact Information

9600 Main Street, Suite Three
Clarence, NY 14031-2093

Telephone: (800) 252-2502
Fax: (716) 759-9607

E-mail: info@gameoflogging.com
www.gameoflogging.com

Game of Logging
Board of Directors

David Birdsall
Northeast Woodland Training, Inc.

Charlestown, NY

Soren Eriksson
Founder of Game of Logging

Siljansnas, Sweden

Joe Glenn
Joe Glenn Timber Harvest Training

Piedmont, MO

Bill Lindloff
Pro-CUTS

Endicott, NY

Andy Wood
Maine Employer’s Mutual

Insurance Company
Portland, ME

Edward G. Wright
W. J. Cox Associates, Inc.

Clarence, NY

Competition before, and their experience was very
evident; it seemed like every time you turned around
there was a perfect score being registered on an
individual event.  As it usually does, the crowning of
the champion came down to the tree felling event,
which was an awesome display of skill and
professionalism. The tree felling event is the last event.
The competitor with the fewest points cuts his tree
first, and the competitor that is in the lead has to wait
to cut the last tree, which builds drama and creates an
exciting finish, and what an exciting finish it was.

Dugan Webster was in 7th place going into the tree
felling event, so he cut the third tree; he scored 136
points which vaulted him into first place with six more
trees to fall. The next four competitors felled their trees
and all came up short of the mark that Dugan had set,
only two more trees to fall.  Next up was Tim Ferguson.
Tim only needed 55 of the 170 points possible to
overtake Dugan for first place, and Tim scored 140
points to put himself well in front of the field.  The
only competitor left standing between Tim and the
first place prize of $5,000 was Paul Burke.  Paul knows
what it takes to accomplish the task at hand; in 2006
Paul won the Game of Logging National Championship
in Boonville, NY. Paul needed 133 of the 170 points to
collect the first place prize money; he also needed 38
points to overtake Dugan for second place and $2,500.
Paul looked calm and collected, but he said his insides
were churning as he stepped up to his tree.  When his
tree hit the ground, I got to witness something I have

not seen in 18 years of being involved with these
competitions, he had scored 170 points, everything was
absolutely perfect, an awesome job!

Needless to say, Paul took home first place, making
him only the third person to ever win the National
Title more than once, congratulations!  Close behind
in second was Tim Ferguson, and in third was Dugan
Webster.

Congratulations to all the competitors in both events,
job well done.

Special thanks to DOLMAR Power Products for supplying
all the competitors with superb equipment, not only
the chainsaws, but the personal protective equipment
as well.

I would like to thank Ed Wright and Michelle Conley of
W. J. Cox Associates, Inc. for all that you do to support
the Game of Logging training program.

I would also like to thank everyone who helped with
the organization and set-up as well as judging  the
events: Tammi Snyder, Dave Birdsall, Bill Girard, Joe
and Jan Glenn, Stewart Hall, Peter Sformo, Andy Wood,
Tim Dixon, Bill Lindloff, Tony Deininger and the guys
from Central Power.

Again, congratulations to all on a job well done!

Landowner competitors & Game of  Logging Trainers Professional winners,
Tim Ferguson, Paul Burke and Dugan Webster

DOLMAR Notes
A note from the field - weather continues to be unpredictable with snow falling in north Texas then pushing north east to New
England states. Knowing that the winter months are upon us, it is a good time to go over some cold weather maintenance guide-
lines.  Also, for those of you planning to store your chainsaw for winter, here are some helpful suggestions.

1. The Storage of Fuel = Fuels have a limited storage life. Fuel and fuel mixtures age through evaporation, especially at high
temperatures. Aged fuel and fuel mixtures can cause starting problems and damage the engine. Purchase only that amount of fuel which will be consumed
over the next few months. At high temperatures, once fuel has been mixed it should be used up in 6-8 weeks. (Use only approved and marked containers for
transport and storage. Store fuel in dry, cool and secure locations!) Ref Owner’s and Safety manual (PS-5105 page22).

2. Chain Oil = use an oil with adhesive additive for lubricating the chain and guide bar. The adhesive additive prevents the oil from being flung off the chain too
quickly. We recommend the use of chain oil which is bio-degradable in order to protect the environment. The use of bio-degradable oil may even be required
by local regulations. The chain oil BIOTOP sold by DOLMAR is made of special vegetable oils and is 100% bio-degradable. Bio-degradable oil is stable
only for a limited period of time. It should be used within 2 years from the date of manufacture (printed on the container).  Owner’s and Safety manual (PS-
5105 page22) If you are not planning to use the saw again for an extended period of time, empty the oil tank and put in a small amount of regular engine oil
(SAE 30), and then run the saw for a time. This is necessary to flush out all remaining bio-degradable oil from the oil tank, oil-feed system, chain and guide
bar, as many such oils tend to leave sticky residues over time, which can cause damage to the oil pump or other parts.


